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This week’s OTA & Travel Distribution Update for the week ending April 21, 2017 is below. This

week’s update contains a variety of stories, including a copy of the now much-publicized New

York Times article detailing AH&LA’s campaign against Airbnb and Airbnb’s subsequent

response.

 NYT Article looks at hotel industry efforts to reign in Airbnb...

Inside the Hotel Industry’s Plan to Combat Airbnb

New York Times, April 16, 2017

In the past, hotel executives played down Airbnb’s impact on their industry, but documents

reveal a “multipronged, national campaign” to rein it in.

… and Airbnb responds with letter to AHLA

Airbnb Fires Back, Accuses Hotel Industry Of Punishing the Middle-Class

The Hill, April 20, 2017

Airbnb is hitting back after the hotel industry touted its lobbying efforts against the online

room-sharing service. The company's head of policy, Christopher Lehane, accused hoteliers of

price-gouging customers and called their fight against Airbnb a “campaign to punish the

middle-class” in a letter Wednesday.

Evolving tools for online booking of small events space

Skift Travel News, April 19, 2017

The Future of Online Bookings for Small Event Space — Meetings Innovation Report

Companies can now expand their use of online platforms to book small meetings in creative

venues, because they now have the ability to message venues directly in real-time and

integrate compliance requirements.

Expedia white paper shows power of packages for hotels

The power of packages for hotels 

Tnooz, April 19, 2017

Expedia took a deep dive into 2016 data, comparing package bookings to standalone hotel

bookings from global points of sale inbound to U.S. properties. The findings? A wealth of

information and opportunity that should be music to hoteliers’ ears.

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/04/16/technology/inside-the-hotel-industrys-plan-to-combat-airbnb.html?partner=rss&emc=rss
http://thehill.com/policy/technology/329571-airbnb-fires-back-at-hotel-industry
https://www.scribd.com/document/345668299/Letter-From-Chris-Lehane-4-19-17-1
http://links.manzama.com/wf/click?upn=bV8qYJq31gZWCoWaFzMXOHAgEvweAQNariFtw87lBHz0g3F7uOKOvPNPeqWeZqAkenfXF8MRG2VfquUaYAcj0JW3rcwnE2rWZs18-2B3W28iMF2vxgSmCbIg1cyfdGN1dzY3BzfiLA5BpwWNzr-2BWcR-2BpLkoq7P-2B17XIDp7v6hoG4M-3D_-2BazOWG4fc8ZBj1oSxyRDA-2BghCqHSJgblgLlMXUh3Nl8BDosFgsHAfJp-2FhTEtejn8iBPxM1WsrkyAK2G49HQAZigZe6rVRH47sFj5i67eid5RyHT3K-2FUItP-2Bb4nQ9P6aJiBfPj4r9HVGDbAUB6yX2GmRbQyKB0Q-2FEcJtX-2BNZVmHdhpgIaqgnfjm3-2B43-2BjB-2B1eQ2uf0GqR9vAKyTEFYplmPQ-3D-3D
https://www.phocuswire.com/The-power-of-packages-for-hotels
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Developer releases Chrome extension to exclude United from OTA results

The Next Web, April 17, 2017

Hide United flights from search results with this handy extension

United Airlines has been in the news for all the wrong reasons lately – having police rough up

a passenger to make room for its staff on an ‘overbooked’ aircraft, threatening to place another

in handcuffs, and removing a couple believed to be traveling to their wedding from a flight.
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https://thenextweb.com/apps/2017/04/17/hide-united-flights-from-search-results-with-this-handy-extension/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TheNextWeb+%28The+Next+Web+All+Stories%29

